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F Under the reforms initiative in PDS, a total of 4.79 Iakhs [89%) Fair Price Shops
(FPSs) have been automated by installing electronics Point of Sale [ePoS) device, along
with biometric/ Aadhar authentication facilities. As per Annavitran Portal, in the month
of fanuary, 2020, about 7 5o/o of total ePoS based transactions (in States/ UTs with
operational ePoS devicesl were authenticated using biometrics/ Aadhar of
beneficiaries.

F Intra-State portability of ration card holders, which enable them to lift their entitled
foodgrains from any FPS within the State/UT, is now operational in 19 States. This
facility has been enabled in Goa and partially in Manipur & Nagaland during the month.
AboutLcrore intra-state portability transactions were performed during the month"

) The facility of inter-State/national portability of ration card holders under 'One

Nation One Ration Card' plan has been enabled seamlessly in a single cluster of 12

States, namely, Andhra Pradesh, Goa, Gujarat, Haryana, lharkhand, Kerala, Karnataka,

Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Telangana and Tripura w.e.l 1st lanuary,
2020.

)> The stocks of foodgrains in the Central Pool as on 01.01.2020 were 565.11 LMT
(Wheat- 327.96 LMT and Rice- 237.15 LMT) which are much higher than foodgrain
stocking norms of 214.10 LMT (wheat 138 LMT and Rice 76.10 LMT) for the quarter
beginning January 1,2020. Such high stock of foodgrains is causing serious problem for
storage as also for the ongoing paddy procurement operations.

} Through the Open Market Sales Scheme (OMSS), a total quantity of 22.26 Lakh MT

of wheat and 8.79 Lakh MT of rice have been sold in the open market till 5th tender of

lanuary,2019.

) This Department vide its letter dated 17.07.2020 has revised OMSS (D) policy as

under:

[i] Wheat: For Madhya Pradesh, Punjab and Haryana, reserved price for wheat lor
remaining peliod ofthe year in 2019-20 will be taken as:

Rs 2135/qtl lor FAQ wheat.



Rs 2080/qtl i.e. for URS Wheat of crop year 2019-20.

. Reserve price for other States, be fixed by addition or railway freight Ex-
Ludhiana to the nearest railhead and road transportation cost railhead to Depot.

(ii) Rice: Sale of rice will be undertaken through the remaining part of the year 2019-
20 even in surplus/ deficit procuring states during the procurement of
paddy/rice. Approval of this Department will not be required in these cases.

However, this concession will be available only on specific request of State

Governments/ UTs for distribution under their welfare schemes-

> During ongoing Kharif Marketing Season (KMS) 2019-20 (as on 31.01.2020J in
Eastern States, 36.38 LMT of paddy in terms of rice has been procured as against 30.66
LMT during the corresponding period of KMS 2018-19. During KMS 2018-19, 71.85

LMT of paddy in terms of rice was procured in Eastern States.

> During ongoing KMS 2019-20, 336.10 LMT of paddy in terms of rice has already
been procured against the target of 416 LMT [as on 31.01.2020J. During KMS 2018-19
(Kharif & Rabi),443.31 LMT ofpaddy in terms of rice was procured against the target ol
448.39 LMT.

) Cumulative capacity of 1,43.63Iakh MT has been completed under PEG scheme.

> As far as construction of modern silos is concerned, silo operators have been

sefected for a total capacity of 44.25 LMT at B5 locations. Against this, a total capacity o[
7.25 LMT has been created at L5 locations.

) To fast track the progress of construction of steel silos, a professional study was

got conducted by FCI through M/s. RITES for examining the feasibility of road-side silos

with containerized movement. After examination of the aforesaid report, this
Department has accorded "in-principle approval" for the construction of silos under
Hub and Spoke model as proposed by FC[.

; To address the issue of surplus stock, this Department has accorded "in-principle

approval" for CAP fCover and Plinth storage] hiring Scheme 2019 as proposed by FCL

ln this scheme,90 LMT (Punjab: 3SLMT; Haryana: 20 LMT; Madhya Pradesh: 25 LMT;

and Uttar Pradesh: 10 LMT) of CAP is proposed to be constructed in PPP mode for
accommodating wheat lor the ensuing RMS 2020-21.



> As per online reports received from the sugar mills, the production of sugar from

sugarcane including domestic raw sugar during the sugar season 2079-20 (October-

Septemberl as on 31.01.2020 is about 141.12 lakh tonnes as against 185.59 lakh tones

during the corresponding period of the last sugar season 201,8-1,9. The sugar

production in the current sugar season 2019-20 is estimated to be lower than previous

season due to drought in some parts and floods in some other parts ofthe major sugar

producing States of Maharashtra and Karnataka. However, with a sufficient carryover
stock, the availability of sugar in the country is sufficient to meet the domestic
consumption and keep the prices stable.

> For the sugar season 201.8-19, as on 31.01.2020, out of total payable cane price of
Rs.86723 crore, an amount of Rs 84504 crore has been paid and cane dues of about Rs.

2219 crore are pending.

l During current Sugar Season 2019-20, as on 31,.07.2020, about 13.69 LMT of sugar

has also been delivered lrom sugar mills for export under Open General License IOCL].


